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Ink Sling•

,--Potato bugs and Radical buggers

arc alike playing the dickens through-

the country. •
--GRANT has finally opened out at

tong Branch. Where's 01.1vs LOGAN

now, we wonder.
—The "Ninth Resolution" will do

for time-servers, but can only be des-

pised by men of principle.
—Mr. SAMUEL kINO has declined a

nomination for Mayor of Philadelphia.
Be bad ratherhe King than Mayor.

—Da. Scuosrre is to have a perati-
nal interview with Governor

shade of MITCHELL, stand by and

listen.
--110sAce Gattstsv will accept a

nomination for the Presidency, but

only for one term. What a modest

—The Doylestown Democrat flies

the name of Gen. GICOROZ W. Cass, at

its mast head, for Governor. A good
selection,

—New Orleans has been inundated
from the Mississippi. There is great
suffering, in consequence, among the
poorer classes.

lloast.r. GREELEY says: "I can testi•

fy that life and property are protected
and safe in Texae." HoRACE wanly to

be reconstructed.
-FREDERICK WILLIAM KRAMER iS

wanted in Wilmington, N. C., to in-
herit $1,500,000. If KEYSER can't be
found, wouldn't we do?

—The Democratic candidate for

Surveyor General, being a Coons, is

bound to put a head on Radicalism in

Pennsylvania, this fall.
—The Democracy of Ohio have

nominated Gen. McCook for Governor.
We trust the General may cook the

Radical goose clear through.
—We think the moat modest wo-

man we ever knew was one who turn.•

ed a gentleman out of her house for

saying that the wind had shifted.
"Becky" MCCAN DLESS is just now

the people's favorite, and will soon he
their Auditor General, BILLY BROW'S

to the contrary, notwithstanding.
ft is said that the President look-

edlifight% Idniik when he heard that

the Itemm t its hot nominated Gen.
311.C1NDI F. 41 and Captain COOPER.

—"‘Vesk Governments are always

cruel," says the Morning Post. Which

is why the South is so in(amoosly
(rented by the GRANT abortion RI

Washington.
—Narrow imaged railroads are all

the go, now. But we don't want any

on the L. C & S. C. route. Otherw iHe,

the subscriptions 'night be narfow

ganged, ale°.
- TIMOTHY FARMER, of Belleria,

Maissachumette, allowing that lie hail

been TIMOTHY FARMER long enough,

concluded lie would gather the crop,

and consequently collimated enietile.

—Can a ptinsiple be dead? If not,

then no issue that involves a principle
can be deal either. You folks that

are all the tone thinking shout di•ad
imues can put that ui y 011r 1,1111`4 all

smoke it.
—A barber out west ahave,l A "ling

man's moustache otl agpintst the young
man's will. The barber's excuse was

that he didn't see it. Very likely--

we have % girl many piel ent•li

kale growths ui dire place.
-.-We saw a fellow leaning mighty

aflectiohaiely over a gate the other
night, in front of his young lady's
house. Ifs enraightened up as we

came by,and tried to look unconcerned
like, brit it was too thin. We know

how it i.

—A darkey prenelier in testae was
struck and killed by 14hting, and
afterwards the lightning struck his
coffin at the funeral. Probably the
bolt thought it hadn't finished bhp the
Aral time and just returned to corn,
plele the job.

--The President liaa appointed a son
Of BRIGHAM YouNa to a West Point
cadetship. Is thie an enddrsement el
Polygamy? Between the niggers, the

Mormons and ORANT .PI own eon, the
Military Academy at West Point will
soon be a desirable place.

—A paper says that Pittsburg has
475 manufactories which, it placed i
a continuous line, would extend a
distance of fifty miles. That will do
to tell us poor country greenhorns, but
who the deuce is going to take the
trouble to place them so to prove it 1
Ws want proof.

--Among the "incidentals" fur•
&shed to the members of the Forty•
first Congress, and paid for by the pet--
pie were eighty-lour dozen of ladieh'
stay laces, nod thirty dozen •packages
of cards. Who used thorn?
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The Prospect

With the nomination of Gen. Mc
CA NI:ILIUM and Captain Cooesa, the
crowning'glery has been placed upon
the brilliancy of the Democratic pros-
peed this corning fall. The Conven-
tion which placed in their hands the
banners of the Party Ind its work well,
and but aceeeded to the demands of I
the People for good men and true.
This was all that was wanting to in
sure our success, and, with this sup-
plied, we have but to follow our lead
era on the sure path to victory.

Throughout the State, everywhere,
the best of feeling is apparent. Our
candidates are endorsed warmly and
enthusiastically for their ability, their,
integrity, their honor as men, and for
their splendid record as noble and
chivalric soldiers. We hold up our
beads proudly as we march beneath
the standard on which are inscribed
the names of these gallant representa-
tives of our principles, and look firm
defiance right in the face of the foe.
Like soldiers who love and trust their
lenders and their cause, we boldly ad-
vance in the confident expectation of
final and glorious triumph, never
dreaming of defeat and anxious only
to be brought lace to face with our
foes that we may measure steel with
steel and vindicate the righteousness
of the principles we profess to love.

Never, since our organizationasa
party, have our prospects been bright-
er or our courage more high strung.
We feel that the People—the strug-
gling, oppressed but still mighty Peo-
ple, are with us. We feel that they
endorse our cause and our candidates,
and with them to back Ile up, how
shall we, licmv can we fail? The tide
ham turned—reaction has taken place,
and the great heart of the country is
beating with eager arid anxious expec•
tailor, at the near prospect of the over•
throw of Itadicalisin and tire triumph
of com4tiiiiiiffiral principles and popu-
lar right TLe morning Is dawning on
the night of tiniest and fear that has
so long enveloi ed 118 in darkness and
despair. Already the, light is begin-
ning to stream over the political lion
inn in Pen !viola, and in a short
tone we shall have the full blaze of
the magnificent duty. The terrors and
spectres are passing rapidly from ll+,
and hope and confidence taking po4ses
sum or our Soule. We have but to
work et eat' Iawl Iy and bide our louse.
The Ides of ()dotter will tell the glad
some story of the People's triumph

What They Say About Them

That the nomination of McCAND-
Lens awl Giorgi( is Nell received
throughout the country, we have not
only Democratic but Radical evidence.
Gen. liferl.ttint.ess was spoken of by
Radical newspapers, even before lii•
nomination, as a most (It candidate,
and great alarm was manifested by
them lest the Democracy should take
him up. Only a few days belore the
tlonvention met,the Philadelphia Day,
an irideiwn.lrell paper, but with decal
ed Radical ti-, e need the follow
ing 'anguage
-The attention of their (the Inormerata)

managing 111011 k thus very naturally direct
rd to Gen MeCandles., of this elty, as a ran
didate for Auditor General. Ilk war record Is

'unimiantehable. lie was a soldier of merit,
and was dintlngulahed by the compliments of
Gen. Meade upon the battle field. As a nit!•
Len he stands deservedly high, and his corn.
petenry will not be brought Into question. In

addition to these qualifications, General Mc-
Candles' in one of the row mon In any coin.

triunity whose popularity exceeds the narrow
bounds of political affiliation. Should the par-
ty pitch upon him at its approaching conven•
lion to lead the ticket, with a Judicious candi
date for eurveyor general, and a liberal plat•
form, the parties will enter upon the cam•
petgn upon a footing something very Ilke
equality, and make the result doubtful, to may

the 4..1."
Well, the Democracy did 'pitch up-

on and, 31 course, the conse-
quences predicted by the Day will fol-

low. The General filly merits all that
paper credits him With, but the con-

test will npt be in the least doubtful.
On the contrary, our sitcom is certain.
The vole which proclaimed the nomi•
nation of ars. MoCsnnices, decreed

the overthrow of the Radical Party in

Pennsylvania. But now hear a Radi-
cal wiper after the nomination ofMc-

CANDLES'S 81/ 1 1 COOPLII. And we do not

presume anybody will have the hard•
ihood to deny Ally...ltaditttlieth of the
Philadelphia Inquire•. That pipers

said
"to nominating s soldier whose war record

is so brilliant as Cot t of Oen. William MoCand-
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less, and whose private /diameter lo irre.
proachable, for the position of Auditor (toner-
e}, the Convention gave real and honest vigiiltl-
ednce to Its resolution compllmentaly to tlw
soldiers and sailers of the Union

'rho nominee for Surveyor General, Captain
J. 11.Cooper, In also a nottiler, winning dis-
tinction in the war of the rebellion,

After 81101 endorsements from our
opponents as the above, we hope never
to hear another word. against our gal.
!ant candidates from Radical sources,
Their mouths are °stopped front utter
ug calumnies henceforth, and we have

every confidence that hereafter we
shall hear nothing but prat4es.

The Meeting of the Democratic Edi-
Rorie! Association

On Tuesday next, the 13th last , the
Democratic editorst of the State will
meet in Bellefonte for the purpose of
deliberating upon the political • ques-
tions of the day and the mutual and
friendly interchange of opinion. As•
entrances have been received from a
large majority of the representatives of
the Democratic press of their intention
to be present and participate in the
duties arid privileges ofthe occasion;
thue guaranteeing the success of a
movenientrhAving for its object a clos-
er and more intimate aciputinlance
and better understanding of flue gener-
al arid individual interests comprieCd
within the purview of the Association.
At the present time when the varying
Kaleidoscope of political events led

bringing to are surface new and peen
liar issues and the history ol• political
parties is chequered with strange and
unlooked for combinations and ear-
roundings, a meeting, such as that to
convene on Tuesday next, is fraught
with no small importance, so tar its it

concerns the political outlook. To the
Democratic editors of the 4 Common
wealth is annually assigned the duty
of making the main assault upon the
strong positions of the common ene-

my and in the fact that they have
never faltered ire their duty, rests their
claim to be respectfully beard, and
beetled, too, upon the momentous is•
sues of the bow. It cannot reasons•
bly be expected that entire unanimity
of feeling and expression will charac
terize the conning convention, for inter
eats and localities so widely diversified
and championed by gentlemen of re-
cognized and substantial ability, can

hardly feel to provoke full and tree
discussion upon the various points at 1
questions 'revolved. But nothing lie en

MI can coerce eel this Correct pr Ice

ides and sound puleecc l ethics err ore

Iv made more etedurn.2 ail 1 pnpnlerr lee
thorough iiireestegation see I tree debate.
and no good reason an lee shown why
the Democratic editor- eel our grand
01,1 Co•nnuonwealth sh ill inn pass
judgment upon the matters and issues
involved in the coercing emit ass. Tried
arid found riot wanting in the fiery or

deal of the pact, if is fair to presume
that in she present junetrire the repro-
sentatlvee of Democratic journalism
in this State will riot fail to do, and
do manfully, their whole duty.

—The VALLANDIGIIIAM platform,
about which our It tdit.al tripod.. are

malting so much fuss, may be goo•I
enough for VALLANDIGIIA lA, but it is

not good enough for us. We don't pro.
pose to endorse, even tacitly, the Omni.
inable legislation of the Radical Con
grout, nor the usurpations and assump-
tions of the present administration.
Why such men as VALLANDIGIIIII,WIIO

is, certainly, courageous and able,
should seek to take a new departure
on the basis which the Radical party

have laid down for us, we do not un•

derstand. However, we give in our

adherence to no such doctrine. The

Fifteenth Amendment and all its at-

tendant. legislation is unconstitutional,
and subject to repeal, We do not,
therefore, swallow it, nor any of its in-

cidentals. The platform of the De•
mocracy must be straight-forward, or
to utt it is an unmeaning letter. We
want Rtutrr or nothing. This is Where
we stand.

Sixteen Millions

Sixteen million dollars
That's all.

'Or nearly all that radical reform
has increased the expenditures during
the past year

One million additional for the ex-
pensee of Congreee I

One million additional for collecting
the revennes from eurdottis

(lile million additinnal for mieeella-
-11(.0114 expenFes I

One millson Tuldttional for the de
Hutment ol the Secretary of the Inte
nor.

Eight hundred thousand additional
to the post office department.

Pac . &c , &c.
Thousands I team of thousands I mil-

lions! millions Neon top of millions
out of the pockets of the people into

the pockets of the plunders. So it
Imes.

An increase in the expenditures—we
should Nay thievery and peculating in
every department from the top down,
until it reaches sixteen millions of dol.
Gars. Add this to the expense of the
year before and we have four hundred
and sixteen millions of dollars, as the
cost of a radical administration for one
Mill 2

Is it worth that to you, workingmen
of the country T Are you benefited by
radical rule and negro suffrage, and
bond arri.tourney,and standing armies,
and Ku-Klux hunters, to the amount
of four hundred and sixteen millions
ofdollars annually?

Democratic administrations cost you
less than one hundred millions per
rear. And Democratic administra-
tions didn't steal your public lands, ex•

enipt the rich from taxation or impov•
endli you with 'Arad on every thing
you eat, wire, smelled, looked at or

thought ob The bond holder paid his
taxed HA well an the l.•tborer ; the rich
*ere required to aid in bearing the ex-

penses of the gotternment as well as
the poor; and economy in every depart-
meta and under all circumstances was
the guiding rule.

The hard worked, over taxed work-
ing man, who read this statement can

use it ens lonirlor reflection. It is him
and his brother toilers who pay the ex-

penses of the government. It is from
the savings of the men who "earn their
bread by the sweat of their brows,"
that the tour hundred and sixteen util-
lions of dollars Is taken annually—-
three numbed and sixteen millions
if dollars more than is necessary to
pay all the required expenses of the
government.

And alter roltbing them to this ex-
treme, radicalism has the Impudence
to ask thtru to endorse the stimuli&
intim) that is doing it, to vote for can-
didates whose election would be hailed
as a direct endorsement of the thieves
who are impoverishing them, and the
rascality that requires them to pay al.
limed Ike tunes as much yearly to ad-
minister the affairs Of government, as
they paid under democratic rule.

A %ote fur STANTON' and 861711 will
hi , a lute to Rootato the threvery and

and extravagance, and op.
of the iittANT adminktration.

--Advice at Motes is good. Good
adt ice from friends should always be
heeded. Bit we have an idea that
when the Democracy of, Centre coun•
ty deeire advice as to who they should
or who they should not nominate as
candidate ,' for County officers they
will co to some one else for counsel
than to W. W. %ow N. The editor of
the Republican can save hut wind and
words. When the Democrats get hard
enough up to seek his advice or sug-
gestions, they will be in a much wont)

condition than they have ever yet been.

The Waf.su miners of Litzerne
county have pabsed resolutions, de•
flouncing the Republican organ of that
county, and the Radical press general.
Iv as inconsistent, partial and unreli-
able, subservient to the interests of cor
porations and prejudicial to the cause
of labor. They are finding out that

--Before the Senate adjourned it

elected Hon. A. G. BROADHZAD, of Car-

bon county, Speaker ad interim.. This
*as a compliment that the honorable
gemienvin well deserved at the hands
of the Democracy, and his will fill the
position with dignity end ability. Sen.
ator Barmartsatrilb. • gentleman of in-
tegrity, intelligence and talent, and a
brave and vigorous upholder of #iti
prinoiplea of Democracy.

the party to which they have general
lye ilways clung is not the party for ,
poor men to belong to. Wean, glad
that they have the manly courage to
"speak out in meeting," and denounce
thoae who have deceived and betrayed
them. It speaks well for the interest,
of the laboring tnamaem.

—pure wlbe an annular eollpee of the
eun.4n.antnraey, Jnne 17th, and a partial
*envie of the moon ou the 9d ofJuly.

iptiao
Maud Muller

NO. 23

Almost everybody thrit has read po-
etry has read "Maud Muller"—the
plaintive story of the..beauteous rustic
who loved a judge but Married a clod-
hopper. The following 18 the best
parody on the poem that we have seen,
and is probably as true to life. It is

entitled
=I

Being the only true sequel to "Maud Muller

Mend Moller nil Ilan summer day
Raked limo meadow 'meet with luny;

Yet looking dawn the dielant lone
She hoped the Judge would m ono again ,

lint when he came with smile and how,:
She only blushed anti stammered "haorr

Rho epoko of her pit, end wondered whether
lied give coneent they ehotild wed together 7

Old Muller burnt In learn and then
Begged that the Judge would lend hlm "ten,

For trade was dall and wage. low,
And the "Crops" this year wore somewhat slow

And ere the lanituld eummor oiled
Sweet Mend became the Judiro'it bride

But on the day that they were mated
Maude brother Bub wan Intoxicated ;

And Maude relations, twelve In all,
Were very drunk at the Judge's hell

And when the summer canto again
The young wife bore him babies twain
And the Judge was bleat, but thought It

strange
That bearing babies made snob a chahge ,

Fur Maud it.ew broad,and red and @tout,
And the waist that Ills arm ones clasped about
Wag more than he nnw eould span, and he
Sighed an he pondered ruefully,

How that which In Mud wa, native grace
In Mrs. Jenk ma was out of place.

And thought of the twinnand winhed (hat they
Looketl lean like the man who raked the hay

On Pitunor's farm, and dreamed with pain
Of the day he wandered down the lane ,

And looking down the dreamy track
He halfregretted that he came back

For had he waited:he might have wed
Some maiden fair and thoroughbred

For there two women a fair a. she,
Whom., verbs and nouns till more agree

Alan for maiden, alas for Judge,
For the nentimentel, Ihat's one-half fudge

For Mend anon thought the Judge • bore
With all hie learning and all Ida lore

And the Judge would hare bartered Manic
fulr face

For morn relinomentgad social grace.

If, of ell words of tongile •nd pen,
The eeddoet aro these, "it might have boon

More sed are these we daily son
"It Is, but It hadn't ought to he."

Views of an Ex-President

Ex President ,folinson, being inter-
viewed in relation to the Vallandigham
platform, Is reported to have said :

"I havn't read the entire platform,"
replied lie, "hut from what I can hear
of it there arc sonic sensible points in
it. But we must not depart too much.
80 to speak, there is as much danger
in getting too far away as in staying
too near. There are middle grounds
which it is the best policy to occupy.
The trouble is that sonic of our party
want to accept too much, and others
dont want to accept anything. It
should not be the policy ofthe Democ-
racy to threaten to time force against
the reconstruction acts or against the
recent amendments. There is a law.
nil and constitutional remedy for every
ill. Our party is a party of peace, of
law, of order. We want no violent
measures. In my opinion the letter
of Frank Blair to Broadhead at the
eve of the last Presidential campaign
did a great deal of harm. Why? Be-
cause it %Ins 140 written as to be con
aimed into a threat that in case the
Democracy came to power they would
use force against the reconstruction
acts. Now we should not threaten
force, nor anything like it. There is a

peaceable remedy, and that remedy is
in convincing the people that the last
two amendments to the constitution
and the reconstruction set are wrong.
It is within the province of the people
to alter these things if they will. The
true policy in to accept all things as
accomplished facts, but at the same
time leave ourselves to hereafter urge
their abrogation at the bar of reason
and justice."

--Although as bitterly opposed to
the ninth resolution in the "Demodrat•
is platform," as the Westchester Jef•

fersonian, yet we can by no means
admit its proposed mode of right
Ing the wrong, correct. If the muses
,of the party are opposed to the idea
that that resolution is intended to oon
vey, and we believe they are, the
different Democratic County Conven-
tions repudiate it, positively and earn.
eetly, anti in repudiating it, they will
be teaching political. ,trimmers, a let,-
son that they will be wise to profit by
hereafter.

What Is the -differenoe bettors the
Gorman war song and the nmeesy roy
uncle lends mn while be Mk* °ere of
my watch 1 One's the 'Watch an the
Rhine,' end the athrea the tßhtue on
the Watch.

Spawl• from the Keystpnt
—lion. A. G. Brodhead, of Mauch Chunk,

him been elected Speaker of the Stele&nate.
—The June term of the United states Dfs-

Wet Courtcommences at Williamsport ont.
17th.

—Poring the two years ending April 904b,
1871,&1,338 barrels of beer Were brewed In
Easton.

—The puddling tnlll of the Pennsylvania
Iron eontpany and the Natio/MI Ironworks at
Danville, ore closed.

—A Pennsylvania Justice haw went a man to
Jail for eight months for soiling • lady's dream
by epitting tobscoo Juice upon it.

—A Pittsburg woman playfully woke her
husband by pouring vitriol in his face. In
the prison cell she site, while he goen owe eye
on her.

—A rumor prevails that Carlisle barraeliele
again to bo made a place of general reads*.
voun foi Ow enlistment of soldiers In the raw
nbv ant)),

—At Sending on Saturday morning, Mn. G
11. Knight killed her tittle boy; aged 3 yiyars,
by shooting him. She wee Immo' from pro.
[whet Illnem.

festive youth In alroudeburg, unable to
pay a hoard bill of lA. married Ida landlady
Ow other day, thus gelding rid of the debt.
110 20 , aho fa

-110 v Stoarna Pattonion, of the M. E.
fitrouitaburg, 111.orfroe twenty, was

kicked to Mirth recently by a home. He Wle
plowing with the tutintal at the time.

-11 F. Alward, of Denville, while eating hie
breakfnet on Wutineeday morning lul , fell
over Jr...m.0;1e expired ina few momenta.
The physician pronounced. th• Meese. MK.
;dozy.

ol 141 n Rice hag been cued by • nigger,
on Ira amendment giounds, because the
col itiel ,‘,•111.1 not allow hum to all In the dress
chyle g the white t011..► Dan propose.
to light it outon that line If it takes all siatu-

—Hay. the litirrieburg Slab Journal, Mor-
row II Lowry, when in liarrioburg a few days
nines, notified lite friend• that he intended to
return to the Benat.. tie .aye he can get the
nottlnation and secure au election without
any trouble.

—Aterrible affray occurred. io Shumakees
saloon, in Erie, the other day. A couple of
°Meer. au/mimed to make ars arrest, wbloh
was resisted and a fight ensued In whigh ph-
tole, clubs and other weapons were freely
used, some of the parties befog; fatally wound
ed.

IS almost et hand. The grimes

will be tit to cut very smin Warmers are al-
ready preparing (or the busy eve.on The
po nothing like basing reedy for this imporeAr
Summer'■ work Then everything works
rnioothly, and the hunlnenn of getting in the
ernpn hoe Itttle ••worry" or trouble about It.

—A letter has been ittiown in Washington.
purporting to have been written by Wash.
McLean, ofTineinnati, to Oov Geary. of Peno•
4ylvarlin urging him to tycree, as the rem-
.tttnlifo of the intoning men, to weitpt the
nOnlinntion of the Dewoeraey to the Preel.
deney The letter It, undoubtedly a forgery.

—Jacob WI'iMA, a testmater, wan killed, on
Wedm••.lay afternoon, whits. attempting to
.1t,..• ay 1,141.1 the railrowl truck, on farad•
atreet, Erie, In front of an approaching train.
The engine struck his vresorn end he iris

thrown upon the track and run over, his head
end h,dh arm. tieing out off and hl■ cheat

—The Mechanicsburg !boreal ray, . One
lay lagt week, it gentleman residing In the
North ward wort made miserable by the aud•
.1. n .h+appenreno•e of Itln better (7) half, and In
hearing that -he had totilled. 'minim keeper
In Hari-10,0ra, The elopioN leaver a lone hus-
band and several children to mount or repine
over her unwomanly procedure.

leertu• •T I.IOIITITIVO In CoWNin —During
file thillider Morin of Mal Stet, the lightning
struck two tree• in the pasinre of H B. Er
sec, and gloneing "It km...it., steers •nd •

vow. withoutrear Maytag ■ mark on the trims.

At the came Winn the chimney of Mrs. 'rut.
tier'. re-idenee en lAyeeatstreet, was struck
and entirely doinnlistreil, the storm passing
o•er without furthestdamage.

—The F4eventh Adenoid Convention of the
Penn.),!Tanta fitssee Soblvath.9ehool Aesonhe
lion will he held. at Allentown, Penna., of

Toreday, Wednesday and Thursday, the ISM
14th and lath of Joke. All the'earnest aurae
day-settool workers of the Keystone State aro
cordially Invited, ta. be present. Each even.
gelieal sotto./ in requested to send two or
more delegates. Thom• who propose to at.
tend altouldisotrfy A J. lirening, Allentown,
Pa., who le Chairman of Looal Committee et
Arrangements, on or before the 7th of .111111 b
BO thatentertainment may be secured, wad
ottlern for esourelon ticket. procured and One
wanted.

—The terms of the following Senators .z.
plrod with the session Just closed A.firfij
am/ ind itivirict; lino. Connell.
Fuortli . O•terhout, Eleventh
Turner, Toelfili , A 6 Olmstead, Thirpionthg
Andrew 1; Miller, Eighteenth, C M, Juncan„
Nineteenth , Harry White, Twent:se•cond:
Wm A Wallace, Twenty-third, and James 14„
Graham, Twenty-seventh. Of these, seven are
Republicans and four Democrats. The Benxi*
stood seventeen Democrats and sixteen MS-
publicans ; and with the expiration of the
terms of the members above neared the Dena.
°crate will be left with thlrtaeueb members.
and the Republicans with ulnin

Tel 6 or • Hot.—ln, noble contrast
with the cowardly conduct. of Phillip' and
Clark, who escaped at Wee Pittston, says the
St, antes Republican, way the•God4tke brevet,
of poor little Martin Crabwisq the driver boy,

whogot on the carriage, lie last time it went
up, but,luet as it was &kopek° alert he thottikt
of the Men In the cbserobere, Jumped oft and
ran to sive them the elfin. Be perished'
and If ever herolatakddlimrvs• • luUos molter
meet an* should bieesseetedover the Pave tut
brave little MartkoAllvdt•m• H. could hold
saved hlmself,lllltedrtsillips and Clark.boleti*
thought the essmdadts could, perhaps, tt*k
another trio' ad UNDO of the men, pygmy
all, be save!.,

Ewraatwtk Op the following glom Ut
New Yoek ;Oral "Yesterday mortilnika.veew
arable *Wean and his ion drortaupto Ike
Ounargdook in Jersey City and, asked if a
oertairhywarig lady and gentlenspar-desorfb•
I. the pair—had been there. Xtiey were told
goat two answering the description had bent
there Inquiring when the neap *feather sailed
bit Europe. They were WA tuAlay, end Opp
they departed for New Ito* for an tunakt ow
Hamburg vessel. Tithjobt than on 'hearth/
this burst Intoteam, cad said the tamale war' '
his daughter and Itha men her aadaaar. Ea.
Welt her Ma% % boarding-M*oo
Ilona, Pa., 1101114111111 the relektetteth ofbehig 4.
sport of tiro first water. Het WWI/ lies
Wilitattopott,


